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Jesus came to earth knowing He would pay the 
highest price to save YOU. It cost him his life; there 

should be NO surprise that following him will cost you 
too.





Jesus is:
The Dividing Line, The Answer Man and the Truth 

Teller



1.  The Dividing Line (John 7:1-52).
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* The heat is on.
* There’s no such thing as neutral ground.



What People Were Saying About Jesus 

1.  A good man (vs. 12)
2.  A deceiver, who convinces people he is the Messiah (vs.12)
3.  A great teacher, who was never educated (vs. 15)
4.  One possessed by a demon (vs. 20)
5.  A man who does miraculous signs (vs. 31)
6.  One who is going where people can’t find him (vs. 35)
7.  The Prophet (vs. 40)
8.  The Messiah (vs. 41)
9.  A guy from Galilee; he then CAN’T be the Messiah (vs. 41)



“If anyone comes to me and does not hate his own 
father and mother and wife and children and 

brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he 
cannot be my disciple.”

Luke 14:26-27



“Indeed, all who desire to live a godly life in Christ 
Jesus will be persecuted, while evil people and 

impostors will go on from bad to worse, deceiving 
and being deceived.”  

2 Timothy 3:12



2.  The Answer Man (John 7:53-8:11).



2.  The Answer Man (John 7:53-8:11).

*Sometimes, his answers surprise.



“You’ve heard it said that you shall not commit 
adultery, but I say to you that everyone who 

looks at a woman with lust for her has already 
committed adultery with her in her heart.”

Matthew 7:28



“There is none righteous, not even one.”
Romans 3:10



“Why do you see the speck that is in your 
brother’s eye, but do not notice the log that is in 
your own eye…you hypocrite, first take the log 

out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly 
to take the speck out of your brother’s eye.”

Matthew 7:3, 5



3. The Truth Teller (John 8:12-59).  



What Jesus Said About the Jewish Leaders 

1.  You don’t know me, and you don’t know my Father (vs. 19)
2.  You will DIE in your sin (vs. 21, 24 (used twice)
3.  You are a slave to sin (vs. 34)
4.  My WORD has no place in you (vs. 37)
5.  You are of your father, the devil (vs. 44)
6.  You do NOT believe (vs. 45, 46)
7.  You are not of God (vs. 47)



3. The Truth Teller (John 8:12-59).

*Jesus lights it up.



3. The Truth Teller (John 8:12-59).

*Jesus lights it up.
*Jesus always was and always will be.



Jesus came to earth knowing He would pay the 
highest price to save YOU. It cost him his life; there 
should be NO surprise that following him will cost 

you too.



“And those who are wise shall shine like the 
brightness of the firmament; and those who 
turn many to righteousness, like the stars for 

ever and ever.”
Daniel 12:3


